Mechanistic implications of the induction of thermotolerance in Chinese hamster cells by organic solvents.
Several organic solvents were shown to induce thermotolerance. These included: aliphatic alcohols (ethanol to octanol); local anesthetics; dimethyl sulfoxide; and dimethyl formamide. The minimum concentrations of the various alcohols required to induce tolerance were similar to the threshold doses for cytotoxicity. When only intramembrane concentrations were considered (by multiplying by the appropriate membrane:buffer partition coefficient), then the alcohols' threshold dose to induce tolerance was only mildly a function of carbon number. The efficiency increased almost linearly with a membrane dose from propanol to pentanol, but was slightly reduced for octanol. All alcohols induced tolerance rapidly (within a few hours after 30-min exposure), but the thermotolerance ratio decreased with increasing carbon number. Of the three anesthetics examined, lidocaine was a highly efficient inducer, procaine less so, and tetracaine did not induce tolerance even at a concentration mildly cytotoxic. Dimethyl sulfoxide and dimethyl formamide induced tolerance without cytotoxicity, but the kinetics of doing so was different from that seen with the other solvents. Only cells exposed to these water-soluble agents for 18 h or longer showed evidence of induced heat resistance. Our results indicate that membranes likely are the site for the initiation of solvent-induced cell killing and thermotolerance. The minimum dose of induction may be related to the degree of disorder induced by the individual alcohol, but the amount of tolerance induced is inversely related to this. The data on the effects of local anesthetics show that neither their common functional mode of inhibiting nerve transmission nor their similar level of cytotoxicity insures similar efficiency as tolerance inducers. Results with dimethyl sulfoxide and dimethyl formamide suggest that tolerance can be induced by more than one mechanism, or alternately, that a multiple-step mechanism can be activated at different points along this pathway. We also measured heat shock protein synthesis after several treatments; efficient inducers of thermotolerance also induced these proteins.